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Abstract 
We study the growth of ~t0t I~(s)lPds as tl" oo for Brownian and or-stable motions ~. 
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1. Introduction 
Let X(O;t)= StotB(s)2ds where B is standard Brownian motion and 0e [0, 1). 
Cameron and Martin (1944) studied the law of X(0; t). Strassen (1964) showed that 
lim,~ ~ X(0; t)/(t 2 In In t) = 8n-2 w.p.1. Cs~tki (1979) proved 
Sx / /~exp{ --~n2~k(t)} dt/t < oo => X(0;t) ~< t2~k(t) eventually w.p.1 (1.1) 
for ~,:R ÷ ~ R ÷ increasing. Thus t2~(t) is an upper function for X(0;t) when the 
integral (1.1) is finite. Cs/lki (1979) further showed that 
X(0; t) ~< t2 ~bl (t) = t 28n- 2 (In In t + ½ In In In t) eventually w.p. 0. (1.2) 
Hence every function t2~b2(t) ~< t2~l(t) is a lower function for X(0; t). 
Using more probabilistic arguments than Strassen, Li (1992) showed that 
lim X (0; t) /(t  2 In In t) = 2 sup {2 > 0: cot [2-1/2 (1 - 0) ] = 2-1/20 } = 22 (0). 
t~oo  
In Section 2 we derive the integral tests (2.1)-(2.3) for upper and lower functions for 
X(O; t) when 0 e [0,1). Here the lower test (2.1) implies that 
X (0, t) ~ t28 n-  2 (In In t + In In In t + ½ In In In In t) eventually w.p. 0 
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and therefore sharpens (1.2). Further the upper test (2.2) sharpens Csfiki's test (1.1). 
Tests when 0 > 0 have not been given previously. 
In Section 3 we study LP-norms of B and in Section 4 norms of e-stable motion. 
As an example of application of the (squared) l_2-norm X(0; t) of Brownian motion 
we mention the modelling and analysis of flow energy of chain polymers. See Chan et 
al. (1994) for details as well as for further eferences. Also consult he last paragraphs 
of Duplantier (1989) for more references and for further examples of application of 
X and other quadratic functionals of Brownian motion in physics. From a more 
theoretical point of view X(0; t) is of interest since it represents the action of the 
Brownian path {B(s)}=~to m . See e.g. Chan (1991), Donati-Martin and Yor (1991) and 
Rogers and Shi (1992). Consult Yor (1992) for more information and further eferences 
concerning theoretical aspects of the importance of X. 
2. The i_2-norm of Brownian motion 
Theorem 1. I f  the functions dp, O:N+ --* R + satisfy ~)(t)/ln(t)~ oo and ~k(t)T oo 
t ~ oo, then the following implications hold: 
I exp { -- ½~(t ) /2 (O)} /~ dt - -  = oo =*. X(O;t) ~ t20(t) eventually w.p. O, 
t 
I ~b(O(t))exp{ - ½ 0(0/2(0)} ~ < oo =~ X(O;t) ~< t20(t) eventually w.p. 1, 
i x /~exp{ _ ½0(0/2(0)} dt 






Proof of (2.1) (outline). When this is not likely to cause confusion we will in the sequel 
suppress dependence on 0 in notation and e.g. write X(t) instead of X(O; t). 
The proof relies on deriving a good estimate of P, (x, y) = P{ ~(0) > x, ~(t) > y} for 
the stationary process ¢(t) = e-2tX(e'). An adaption of an argument of Pathak and 
Quails (1973) then does the rest of the job. For small t we use that Pt(x, y) is bounded 
by P{¢(0) + ¢(t) > x + y}. Here ~(0) + ¢(t) can be viewed as the squared norm of an 
l_2-valued Gaussian random variable. Estimates of the spectrum of the covariance 
operator of that Gaussian variable therefore yield estimates of P,. 
For midrange values of t we use that 
P,(x,y) ~ exp[ - vy]E{exp[v~(t)]l~(O) > x}P{¢(O) > x}. 
Control of the conditional Laplace transform then gives control of Pt- 
For large t we show that Pt(x,y) does not deviate too much from 
P{~(0) > x} x P{((t) > y} by decoupling the dependence between ¢(0) and ((t). That 
in turn is done essentially by using mixing properties of the Ornstein-Uhlenbeck 
process (which ¢(0) and ~(t) are square integrals of). 
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Proof  of (2.1). By Li (1992, Lemma 2), there exists a C1 = C1(0) > 0 such that 
G(u) -P{~(0)  > u} ~ Clu -1/2 exp{ -½ u/2(O)} as u--, oo. (2.4) 
Let Uo .... .  U., V be independent copies of B, II f [I --- [ S'of(s) 2 ds] 1/2, J (s)  --- s and 
B-  B -  B(1)o¢. For 0 -  to < tl < .-- < t.+, we then have 
B(s) 2 ds, B(ti+ 1 ) - B(ti 
i=O 
[V(t i+~)-  V( t , ) ] J  
=.~ (ti+l - ti) 2 IJi + ~ - ti 
V ( t j ) -  V(tj-1) 2, ) .  
+ - - - - -  = = V(ti+ 1) - V(ti) • (2.5) 
j= l  ~ -- t i i=o 
Moreover it is well known that (see e.g. Albin, 1993, Eq. (7.5)) 
E exp B V/~ j j  = ~ e x p ~  2t tan (v) 
for v > 0 sufficiently small. Now define Fo = 1, Xo = 0, and 
fVo . . . . .  v, I , x .+"~=Z"  / si v , ~ )  11o~/2 n ,v,x,+~x~ F,+ t ~ tpo, ..., tp. xx,... _ ((p,) e x p ~  
-~ tsin(v) J 
(2.6) 
2 tan((oi) J 
Writing fx for the density of a random variable X, (2.5) and (2.6) then imply 
E exp i=o- ~- B(s) 2 ds {B(ti+l) = xi+l} fm,,+,)-n(,,)(xi+x - xl) 
i i= 
= Fn+l  Vo(t I _ _ to ) , . . . , vn( tn+l  __ ,Xn+l  • 
Defining Yo = 1 and 
Y,+, - 1 -(v.+l/v.)tan((o.+i)tan((o.) 
0. --- arccos [71/21 COS(~0n) ] 
f. -- V. tan(0,)/tan(tp.) 
an easy calculation further shows that 
F.+x~ xl .... ,x.+ dx.+l 
\ % . . . . .  tp. 
,~,1/4 f Vn-1 __ tn F | VO ' " ' 'Vn -2 '  
n~(pO . . . . .  ~On-2,(On-1 
for n >~0, 
I x1, ..., x,,_ 1, yl./2 x,,). 
(2.7) 
(2.8) 
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Put (OI ----- Ov(e' -- 1), ~02 ~ N/~V(1  - -  Oe t) and (o3 --- v(e ~ - 1) for 0e' < 1, and let 
ct - cos((o2) cos((o3) - 2-1/2 sin((o2) sin((o3), 
fl -- 2-1/2 cos((o2) sin((o3) + sin((oz)cos((o3). 
Then (2.7) followed by a fourfold application of (2.8) and some calculations 
yield 
L,(v)-E{explV2[~(O)+e2'~(t)] ~ F {O+'v'v/2v'v x )dx  
2 1 } = Jx~R4 4" ~ 0+ 0, (Ol, (O2, (O3 
1 
x/COS((ol) [g -- x/~Ovfl] -- sin((ol)[0w + x/~fl] 
Now let Lt(t/) have a pole at t / - -vt and put qS-arctan(v/2f l /g).  Then 
Ov = cot((o~ + ~b). Differentiating with respect o t gives 09 = - (1 + 02v2)(0(03 +/p), 
(0 2 = (o2(1 + i~/V) -- x/~V, ~b 3 = q)3(1 + fJ/V) + V and 
q~ _ (1 + cosZ(~b))(x/~ ~b22 + ~b3) q sin((o3) (ha ~sin2(qS)_cos((oE)x/~ \ fl 2cosE(~sin((o2)) 
It follows that Vo = ½ Vo. Differentiating again yields 
O~ = (1 + 02v2)-l(203v92) - (1 -q- 02v2)(0(03 -k ~ ), 
where 
(1 + 02v2)~0 = 02vZ(b 0 + (1 + 202v2)(1 - 0)i~o. 
Adding things up we obtain i~ 0 = (0%)s/J1 + 2(1 - O)(Ovo)2]. 
Let (,(s) - B(s) for s e [0, 0e')u(1, e'] and (,(s) - x/~B(s) for s • [0e t, 1]. Since ~,(.) 
is an L 2 ([0,e'])-valued Gaussian random variable we have 
~(0) + e2'(~(t) = I1~,112 =~o ~ pk(t)N 2, 
k=l  
where {Nk} are independent standard Gaussian random variables and 
pa(t)/> pz(t)/> ... ~> 0 are the eigenvalues of 
t ie  
~_2~f __0 JO e{~,(.)(t(s)}f(s) ds• fl_2. 
1 It follows that L,(t/) = IIk=l( -- t/2pk(t))-l/2 where Pk = qk -2 and {t/k } are the poles 
of Lt. Using the expressions for % and ~'0 derived above we therefore get 
( #k(O)+2(1 +0)02 ) 
I~k(t) -~ = #k(O) -~ 1 -- t + 4[pk(0) + 2(1 -- 0)02] t2 + O(t2) as t~,0. 
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Further there exist t, C2 > 0 such that 2~,(t/) - x/1 - tlz#l(t)L,(tl) <~ Cz for 
t /~ #1(0 -1/2 and t ~< f. Choosing e > 0 and z e (0,f] small enough we hence have 
P{~(0) > u, ~(t) > u} ~< L,([ #l(t) -1 - et2] 1/2) 
×exp{ -½[~ua(t) -1 - et2](1 + e at )u} 
<<, C2(~t )  -~ exp{ - u/(22(0)) - C3ut 2} for t ~< r, 
for some C3 = C3 (e, z) > 0. Defining q, - ~ ,  (2.4) thus readily yields that 
[r/q.] 
lim lim sup ~ P{~(lq.) > u l~(0) > u} = 0. 
N~oo u~ I=N 
The proof of Albin (1990, Theorem 2(b)) thus shows that, given ~ ~ (0, 1), there exist 
a, ti > 0 such that 
P{maxz~/o ..... t~/(aq.)j/~(alq,) > u} >/(1 - e)([z/aq,)] + 1)6(u) for u >~ ti. (2.9) 
Using (2.4) one readily concludes that there is a C4 > 0 such that 
G(x) <~ C4e-t/32(xVy) -~/2 G(xAy) for x >1 et/Sy >~ x A y ~> 1 and t ~> z. (2.10) 
Let a > 0. By (2.4), there exists a 3o > 0 such that 
G(x)G(y - 6) <<. (1 + a)G(x)G(y) for 6 ~ [0,60] and x,y ~ ~. 
In view of (2.5) one therefore asily infers that there is a 6 e [0,6o] such that 
e{~(o) > x,~(t) > y} 
=P 4(0) > x,(1 -- e-')2 V(s) + ~ j  ds 
~ O(e'- 1)+ 1 } -t- e -z '  B(s) 2 ds > y 
doe' 
~<P ~(0) > x, V(s )2ds>(1-e - t /4 ) (1 -e - ' ) -2y  
+ P B(s) 2 ds > ½ e-t/4y 
P{X/I -0 (1 - -e - t ) (e ' -  1)-1/2 IB(1)[ >x/ (1 -e - t /4 /2 )y -~(1-  e-'/4)y} + 
<~ 6(x)G(y - 3) + 4P{~Az(0, 1) > 2-'/2e3t/ox/~} + 2P{JV(0, 1) > ¼e'/4x/y} 
~<(1 +2a)G(x)G(y) for6e ' /4>~xVy/>xAy>~l .  (2.11) 
Lemma A. Let 
~,(0) - [2(0) + (1 - 0)02]/[).(0) + 02]. 
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Then there exists C5 = C5(8) > 0 such that for each choice of oe (0,¼rt] we have 
C5 { x + v/-2--(ff)) Exl(8)y- 2x]P } P{¢(0)>x,B(a)  2>y}~<~--~exp -- p2y . 
Proof. By cont inuity we can assume that 0 > 0. Writ ing 
Hi(v, ~p) = v(1 + cot2[-v(1 - ~p)])1/2/(1 + vrpcot[,v(1 - ~p) 1), 
H2(v, ~p) = v(cot[-v(1 - ~o)1 - v~p)/(1 + v~pcot[,v(1 - (P) 1), 
we then have, by (2.7) and (2.8), for (pe (0, 1) and v < Vo = Vo(~p) - 4((0) -1/2, 
1 ( 0+,v 
E{exp[ - -~fe  B(s)Zds I B(1)=z}fstl)(z)=fuFE\o+cp, v(l_q))y,z)dy 
- exp{ %o,z:}. 
Integrat ing (2.12) with respect to  Iz[ e (x/Y, oo ) it follows that 
p{~(O)>x,B(1)2>y}<~ ~ 0 )  { v2x+Hz(v'8)Y} 
~/-~ HI(V, 8) exp - 
(2.12) 
for v < Vo. 
Here we have, taking v = Vo - 0 and by using that cot[v(1 - 0)] ~> voO + 6(1 - 0), 
(v, 8) 
U2(v,O) ,/70 
(1 + [Vo8 + 0(1 - 8)12) TM 41 AI- V00['V08 -[- p(1 -- 8)1 ~< 
,J~[4(o) + 11 ~/~ 
for 0 ~< 1 ~( ~< ½4(8)-1/2). Not ing  that •1(0) ~ 1 and that 
cotl-v(1 - 8 ) ] />  [,voO + 0(1 - 0]/[,1 - %00(1  - 0)], 
the lemma thus follows from the fact that 
H2 (v, 8) >1 
(Vo - 0)([-%0 + Q(1 - 0 ) ] / [1  - voO0(1 - 8)] - (Vo - 0)0) 
1 + Vo8[,voO + 0(1 - 8)]/[,1 - %80(1  - 8)] 
K 1 (8) p -e/~ [2<(0) 4(8) ] 02 , /~¢1 - 8)02v 34(b~78~J + 4(0) + 02 [ ]  
Lemma B. Let 
~c2(8) - 283/[2(8) + (1 - 8)02]. 
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Then there exists C6 -- C6(0) > 0 such that 
P 1 x ( foeB(s)2 ds > [1- x2(O)(et -1)]x} <<'etC~6-1exp { 22(0)}" 
Proof .  By (2.4) it is sufficient to consider  0 > 0. Now,  by Li (1992, Lemma 4.1), 
2'(~p) = - 2~pEA(~p)/[A(~p) + ~p2(1 - ~p)]. Thus  2" (~p) = h(2(~p)) where 
h(x) - - 2tpx [2x 2 + (2 - tp) ~p2x - tpS(1 - q~)]/[x + ~p2(1 - ~p)]3 
is decreas ing for x e [~p(1-  cp) ,½(1-  ~p2)]. Since, by Li (1992, Lemma 4.3), 
~p(1 - tp) ~< 2(~p) ~< ½(1 - tp2), it fol lows that  2"((0) ~< h(~p(1 - ~p)) ~< - ~p. Conse-  
quent ly  
,~(Oe t) <~ J.(O) -- l¢2(0),~(0)(e t -  1) -½03(e  t - 1) 2. (2.13) 
Put  Vo 2 - 2(0e t) and v -2  - )~(0) - K2(0)~,(0)(e t - 1). Then  (2.13) yields 
0 - Vo - v >/¼032(0)-  12(0et)-  1/2(e t - 1) 2. 
Since 2(~p) + tp 2 is increasing we obta in  
cos[vo(1 - 0et)]  - (Vo - o )0e t sin [Vo(1 - 0et)]  = 00et[1 + (vo0et) 2 ] -  1/2 
t> ¼04et[A(0e *) + (0et )  2 ] - U2(et - 1)2/J .  (0) 
>/¼04(e ~ - 1)2/A(0). 
The  lemma now fol lows f rom not ing that,  tak ing ~p = 0e t and integrat ing (2.12) with 
respect to z e R, one has the fol lowing bound for the probabi l i ty  in the lemma:  
 sltox, ( l IJ Joe' 
exp { - x/(22(0))} 
[ ]  
x /cos  [v(1 - 0e ' ) ]  - rOe' sin[v(1 - 0e ' ) ]  
P roo f  of (2.1) (continued). Putt ing q, -= ~(e' - 1)/(e' + 1) there is a ~ > 0 such that  
½2(O)-l/2~Cl(O)Oth(e ' + 1)/> 02[(1 - 2q,)(e' + 1) + ~c2(0)] for 0 ~< ~and t /> z. 
Consequent ly ,  by Lemmas A (with 0 = 0 A 0) and B, there is a Cv > 0 such that  
P{~(O) > x, ~(t) > y} 
< p ~(o) > x, (V(s)  - v (1 )  + B(1)) 2 ds  
1 
r(1 - ~,)(e 2' - 1) + ~2(O)(e' - 1 ) ]y}  > 
+ B(s)  2 ds > [1 - -  K;2(0)(e t - -  1)] [1 + r/t(e 2t - -  1)]y 
gr 
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<~P{~(O)>x,x/~- llB(1)l >~/(l -2qt)(e2t -1)  + ~2(O)(d-1)x//y} 
x/(1 - q,)(e 2' - 1) + ~:2(O)(e' - 1)} 
+ C6(e t -  1)-'  exp { -½[1  + r/,(e 2 t -  1)]y/~(O)} 
C5 ~< 
0,,/2(1 - 2r/,)(x A y) 
{ x A y l l  +~c l (O)x / /~o[et l _  3rh(e, + 1)]1 } x exp 22(0) 
+ G(x)2P{o<s<lsup B(s)> ~2 x/tq(O)(e'-l)y/(et+ 1)} 
+ C6(d -  1) -1 exp{ -½[1  + ~(d-  1)2]y/2(0)} 
C7e- t /16(x  ~/ y)-l/2G(x A y) for d/S(x A y) >>. x V y >~ ~e t/4 
and t/> z. (2.14) 
The following derivation of (2.1) from (2.9)-(2.11) and (2.14) has input from 
the proof of Pathak and Quails (1973): Let ul - ff(e21~), t~ -= (2i - 1)z + akqu,, 
~ci = [z/(aq,,)] and Ei -= {o~ • Q: maxo <k< ~, ~(~O; t~) > Ui}. For ~ = P{sup {t: ~(t) > 
(e')} = ov we then get, by (2.9) and arguing as in Albin (1994, Eq. (2.19)), 
c )/[2 1 I> 1 - lira inf lim inf ~ [P{E,nEj} - P{E,}P{Ei}] n~oo N~w~ \n<~i,j<~N P{E,.} 
1 
/>2 
(1 - ~)2 




lira sup [(1 -- e) Y' (x,. + 1)G(u,.)] -1 
N~oO m=n 
e{¢((d) > u,, ¢(t l )  > uj} - e{¢(t~)  > u,}e{¢(tf) > uj} 
E 12 (1 ~)2 N - Zm=.IKm + llG(um) 
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Now, by (2.4) and since the integral in (2.1) is infinite, there is a Ca > 0 such that 
N-X N-1 /~/ln(u,) v~/~>r  2m / ~. q~,lG(ui)>>" E Ca e-u'/t2a'°)' I e-C"¢')/t2a(°)'/ 
i=n i=n / ~" 2r 2nr I 
x/In [~(e')] dt?~ 
as N ~ ~.  Therefore ~ = 1 follows from noting that, by (2.10)-(2.11) and (2.14), 
N 1 + 2a ~i,j=n 2(C4 -k- CT)e(~-21 j - i l ) /32(E i  -t- 1)(K j  -k- 1)qu, G(u~) 
~> 2 lim sup 
(1 _~)2 N-~ (1 -- e)2[ZUm=n(X,. + 1)G(um)] 2
1 + 2a 4(C4 + Cv)e 3~/32 ftU-n+ x)~ e_m/x6 dt -70 >~ 2 lim sup 
(1 - e) 2 X~ ~ a(1 e) 2 N 
- -  [Em=n(tCm + 1)G(um)'] 
Proof of (2.2) (outline). The proof starts with estimation of the size of the increments of 
(t). That is done via a decoupling of dependence combined with Laplace transform 
arguments. Control of the increments in turn gives an upper bound for 
P{sup,~to, x] ~(t) > x}. The test (2.2) then follows from standard arguments. 
Proof of (2.2) and (2.3). Theorem 2 implies (2.3). Now let qu = (u 1/2 ~b (u))- x. Clearly 
P{¢(qut) >1 u + rl, ~(0) <~ u- -  Uqu} ~<P{(e q : -  1)SUPo~<~ ~ 1B(eq"'s) z > q + Uqu} 
~< 2P{ [~A:(0, 1)] 2 >e-Zqat - lu} .  (2.15) 
Taking z, --- (e q'' + 1)u + ½(q + k)/(e ~'' - 1) we also get, by arguing as in (2.14), 
P{ ~(qut) >~ u + rl, u - k + 1 >>. ~(0) >>. u -  k, B(1) z ~< Zk } 
~<e{(e q ' ' -  1)]1 VII + x/(e q ' ' -  1)z, >>. x/(e 2" ' ' -  1)u + r/+ k}G(u - k) 
G(  
(~/+ k) 2e-'~. , 
)G(u - k) for l <<. k <~ [Uqu]. (2.16) 
~< ~-16q.2~-[~ +u~-.(i + 2t)] 
On the other hand an application of Lemma A with Q = qu In (u) yields 
C~¢(u) { 
P{~(0)~>u -k,B(1) 2 ~>Zk} >~ - -exp  
v/2 ln(u) 22(0) 
Csq~(u) ( u -  k 
u - k (q + k)qu In(u) t 
4 2x/~(eq" - 1) + 02Zk 
(r 1 + k)e -qa In(u) 
8 } 
for large u and small t. Combining this with (2.15) and (2.16) we conclude that 
P{ ~(qut) >~ u + q, ¢(O) <<. u} <<. C9(tfll)a+ X G(u) fo r0<t<q<~andu>f i  
for some constants ~, a, d, C9 > 0. Using Albin (1992, Proposition 2(i)) we thus get 
l imsup l imsup[aG(u) ] -XP{  sup ~(t )>u+q,~(O)<.u}=O.  (2.17) 
alO u~oo 0 <~ t <~ aq~ 
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Theorem 2(a) of Albin (1990) and (2.4) now show that there is a C~o > 0 such that 
~ ~< lim k~=~,P{ n-oo k<.t<~k+l sup ~(t) > ~k(ek)} 
~< lim ~ Clo~b(~b(ek))exp{ - ~/~20(ek)}. 
n--* oo k=n 
But here the right-hand side is zero when the integral in (2.2) is finite. [] 
3. ~_P-norms of Brownian motion 
t Let Y(t) = ~o, IB(s)l vds where p I> i. 
Theorem 2. (i) l f  ~k(t)T o0 as t ~ oo, then 
fC , ( t )P{Y(1)  > ¢(t)} dt - -  < oo =~ Y(t) ~ tl+p/e~(t) eventually w.p. 1. (3.1) 
t 
(ii) Let dp: R + ~ R + be continuous with r~(t)~O, c~(t)t ~ oo and ~o(q~(t)t) ~ c~(t) as 
t ~ oo. I f  in addition (1 + ~(t))~J(t)l'oo, then 
fdp(t )P{Y(1)  > (1 + ~(t))~(t))} dt - - = oo ~ Y(t) <~ tx+p/2~b(t)eventually w.p. O. 
t 
(3.2) 
Proof of (3.1) [includino proof of(2.3) and reproof of(1.1)]. Define G (u) = P{ Y (1) > u}. 
According to Borell (1975) there exist C1, ~r 2, m > 0 such that 
P{JV'(0, a 2) > u} ~< G(u v) <~ CxP{JV'(m,a 2) > u} for u > 0. (3.3) 
Further ~(t) --- e -tl +v/2, y (e  t) is stationary and satisfies, by (3.3), 
P{suPo.<,.<a/u ~(t) > u + rt, ¢(0) ~< u} 
lim sup 
u-~. G(u) 
~< lim sup V{sup 1 "< s.< e o I B(s)l p > ml/a} = 0 
u- .  e{x(0 ,~ r2) > u I/p } 
for small a. The argument used to derive (2.2) from (2.17) now also proves (3.1). 
Proof of (3.2) for 0 > 0. For tl = 1 there exist {tn} such that 
tn-1 =tn[ l  -- (1 + (b(tn)) -1/(1+p/2)] for n/> 2. 
Further there is an n~[~ such that Otn+X >~tn for n>~na. Now define 
~-n -- tr({B(s)}s,<,.). Then we have, by Donsker and Varadhan (1977, Lemma 2.14), 
~P{An+aI~n} = ~ ~P{An infinitely often} = 1 for An ~ ~.  ~- ~n+l" 
II 
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Taking An = { Y(t~) > t~+p/2$(tn)} 
Hoffman-Jergensen t al. (1979, Theorem 2.1) now gives 
,{fti.+ _,. (V(s)-t B(t.) )Pds> ¢,(t~+~ } P{A,+I I~-,} = o,.+,-t. ~- - - - t~  (1--t . / t .+,)  '+~/2 
~>P{Y(1) > (1 + ~b(t.+~))~k(t.+,)} for n/> n,. (3.4) 
Clearly we can find Nzn: /> nl V 2 and at(0,½) such that 
½dp(at.dp(at.)) <<. qb(at.) <<. ~(t.dp(t,)) ~ 2~b(t,) ~< a - l [1  - (1  + ~b(t.))-~/~ +P/:)] 
for n >/n2. From this one readily concludes that 
t~ - t~_ , d~(2atn~(t.)) cp(trt.dp(at.)) 
- -~( t . _ , )  t._~ ~< (1 + ~p(t.)) I/a+~/2~ - 1 ~< 2q~ (t.)/(2 + p) ~< 4 + 2p 
for rt/> n2. Provided that the integral in (3.2) diverges, (3.4) therefore yields 
P{A.I~-=-~} >/ ~ ( tn+, - t . )¢ ( t . )p{y(1)>(  1 + q~(t,))0(t.)} = ~.  
. . . . . . . .  (4 T 2p) t. 
and writing V for an independent copy of B 
Proof of (3.2) for 0 =0.  Define T. and ~.  as above and let A. = 
{Y( t . ) -  Y ( t . -1 )> tl.+P/2~k(t,)}. Then it is sufficient to prove P{A. infinitely of- 
ten} = 1. But 
P{A~+I ~-n} --P V(s) Jr ~ _ t, ds >(1 -tJt,+l)-~l+P/2hp(t,+l ) . 
The proof of (3.2) for 0 > 0 now carries over to show that ~,  P {A, + 11 ~,  } = oo. [] 
Example 1. By (3.3), (3.1) applies when e.g. 
~J(t) = aP[21nlnt + ¢p(t) l~ff-~t-] p/2 and ¢p(t)T o0. 
Further (3.2) applies when e.g. 
O(t) = a p [2 In In t - 2 In In In t + 4 In In In In t] p/2 and 
~(t) = (p In In In 0/(4 In In t). 
4. Norms of ~-stable motion 
Let I1" II be a measurable norm on 
c¢ = { (f:  R ÷ ~ ~): f right-continuous with compact support} 
such that R ÷ 9x ~ lto.x)(.) ~ c¢ is continuous. Suppose that there is a p ~ R such that 
Ilf(~-')ll = 2-Pl l f( ') lt  for 2 >0 and f ~ c~. Define Y(t) =- Nx(')lto, o(')ll where 
0 ~ [0, 1) and X is right-continuous 0t-stable motion with ~ E (0, 1) w (1, 2) and skewness 
f ie [ - 1,1], or with (~,fl) = (1,0). 
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Theorem 3. Assume that p > - 1/~ and that supt<r  Y(t) < co w.p. 1 for Ts  •+. 
Then we have P{ Y (t) <<. ~(t) eventually} = 0 or 1 for each (not necessarily increasin9) 
function ~, " • + -o ~ +. Moreover 
Y (t) <~ ~b(t) eventually w.p. 1 
l ¢~ inf e -(p+ 1/~'(1 V I~(e t) ) <: 00. (4.1) k=l  k-1 <~t<k 
Proof. Clearly ¢(t)=e-tp+l/~)tY(e') is stationary. Further we have, writing 
c~= [~oX-~sin(x)dx] -1, by Rosifiski and Samorodnitsky (1993, Section 3), as 
U---~ 0(3, 
PtsuplIXIta+°t'°I'LtcJ >U}"~CafR + supt~slll[(a+OOVs, t)ll~'dsu -~' (4.2) 
for as  ~+ and J _ ~+.  Hence G(u) = P{~(0) > u} ~ Clu -~' for some C1 > 0. 
By (4.2), lim supu~ ~ u~P{supt~to,~l (t) > u} < ~.  For  6 > 0 (4.2) further combines 
with continuity of II'll to show that 
l imsupu~P f inf ~(t)<<.u,~(O)>u(l+c~)} 
u-*oo kt~[O,a] 
~< lim sup u~Pf  sup HX[l[1,t)-I[o,ot)]H>l~u} 
u~oo L t~[1 ,e  ~] 
is o(1) as a~0. By Albin (1992, Corol lary 2) it is thus enough to prove that, given e > 0, 
there exist/~ > 0 and  a decreasing integrable a : R ÷ ~ ~ ÷ such that 
P{¢(t) >x ,  ~(0) > y} ~<(1 + e)G(x)G(y) +a(t)G(x Ay) for t i> e and x,y >>. ~. 
(4.3) 
Let Z be an independent copy of X and ((t) = e -  ~P+ ~/~)t II Zltoe,~') II. For 0 = 0 
(4.2) shows that there exist fi, ~' > 0 such that 
P{ ~(t) > x, ¢(0) > y, ~(0) + ~ (0) <~ e tp+ 1/~)t/2x, IX( l )  - Z(1)l ~< e (1/'-p)U2X} 
~< P{((t)  + e -(P+ ~/')'[~(0) + ((0) + (1 + e p') II/to, ~)I[ IX(l)  - Z(1)I] > x, ((0) >y,  
~(0) + ((0) <<. e(V+x/')~/2x, IX( l )  - Z(1)I ~< e (~/ ' -p) ' /2x} 
~< G([  1 - e - (v + 1/,1t/2 _ (e - (v + p+ + 1/,),/2 + e - iv- + 1/,)t/2 )11 Ito. 1~ II] x)G(y) 
~<( l+e)G(x)G(y)  fo r t~>/ 'andx~>~.  
Moreover,  by (4.2) and de Acosta (1977), there exist ~ > 0 and C2 ~> 1 such that 
P{{¢(0) + ~(0) > e(P+l/')'/2x}u{lX(1) - Z(1)l > e (1/'-v "/2x}} 
C2 e-'('-~) G(x) 
for t t>/ 'and  x >i a. Hence (4.3) holds for 0 = 0 with a(t) -= C2 exp{ - ~(t - ~')+ }. 
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For 0 > 0 (4.3) follows from a similar (but easier) argument using that 
P{~(t) > x, ~(0) > y, IX(1 - Z(1)l ~< e'/t2~x} 
~< P{~(t) + e-'/~ II Ira. 1)LI IX(l) - Z(1)J > x, ¢(0) > y, IX(l) - Z(1)I ~< et/~2~)x} 
~< G([1 -e- ' / t2~l l l t0.1~l l ]x)G(y ) for t >~ln(1/0). []  
Example 2. The requirement sup,~< r Y(t) < ~ holds if e.g. IlfI[o,~ll ~ ILfll" Such 
norms were considered by Hoffmann-Jorgensen et al. (1979). Further Theorem 3 
applies to the weighted ~_P-norm IlfH = [~lf(t)l btc dt/t] lib if b ~> 1 and c > 0. 
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